
Career & Leadership Strategist: 
 
I will work with you one-on-one on a weekly basis to ensure you’re creating and putting in place the
professional and leadership development foundations needed in order to successfully advance in your
career and grow as an empowering, phenomenal leader. Together we will closely monitor your
success roadmap while I assist you in utilizing the tools and resources as well as  implementing the
strategies and tactics that will set you apart in your workplace and industry.
 

        CAREER
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Healthcare Career Accelerator Program 

Coaching Programs
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Contact:

Interview Prep: 
 
I'll teach you easy, confidence building interview prep strategies to help you ace any interview! Tackle
behavioral interview questions like a pro, highlight your biggest achievements and accomplishments,
demonstrate your value, skills and expertise and articulate yourself professionally and intelligently. Our
prep will include interview role playing to help you have well thought out answers to common
questions, build confidence and ease during your upcoming interviews.
 

Marketing Tools:
 
We will work together in updating your personal marketing tools to ensure that you are a top
contender for your next in-demand job role. This includes creating a standout resume, a compelling
cover letter, a top rated LinkedIn profile, a powerful elevator pitch and stellar networking card. 
 

425-230-3142

YOUR BIGGEST RISK IS NOT
TAKING ACTION!

Offer Negotiation:
 
Before you accept that amazing job offer, negotiate like a pro to ensure you get everything that you
want in your next job role. Together we'll discover your negotiables and absolute non-negotiables
when it come to your next job role. I'll teach you offer negotiating tips and strategies you can use to
negotiate yourself confidently and happily into your new job role.
 
 

Personal Development Tools:
 
We will work together in uncovering your blocks, resistance and in-grained habits that may be
limiting, hindering or even sabotaging your efforts. We'll deep dive into the five barriers to success as
well as the six brain obstacles to create awareness, consciousness, clarity and alignment for your
success.
 



Membership Levels
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Healthcare Career Accelerator Program 
 

This program is ideal for ambitious spirits in the healthcare industry who desire further success in
their careers and in developing as leaders. This program will help you create clarity and awareness of
who you are and what you want to achieve in your professional life while also creating balance and
success in all areas of your life. This program will help you to have happiness and success in all areas
of your life while no longer having to sacrifice one area for the success of another. This program will

help you achieve fulfillment and purpose in your career.
 

Investment: 
Contact Angelie via email at angelie@angeliekapoor.com

 
 ADDITIONAL SERVICES ALSO AVAILABLE: 

 
 

LinkedIn SSI Score Evaluation & Optimization Training - Attract more recruiters, be a top-rated
sought after asset in your field by optimizing the power of your LinkedIn SSI Score. Learn how to get
on LinkedIn's good side and how to get LinkedIn to help you grow your network and get in front of

the right people to achieve your career goals.
 
 

**Please inquire about these service investments by emailing Angelie at angelie@blisssuccessstrategies.com**

UNLIMITED Support – Text, Skype & Email anytime; Phone support by appointment

First 90 Day Success: 
 
Together we'll create a success plan for your first 90 days on the job! Go into your new job knowing
what goals and objectives you'd like to accomplish in your first 90 days that will prevent new job
overwhelm, get you started on the right foot with your team, co-workers and boss and set you up for
success and further career growth.
 


